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about ttff
The trinidad+tobago film
festival (ttff) celebrates films
from and about the Caribbean
and its diaspora, as well as
from world cinema, through
an annual festival and yearround screenings. In addition,
the ttff seeks to facilitate the
growth of Caribbean cinema by
offering a wide-ranging industry
programme and networking
opportunities.

planning a film festival
during a pandemic
I think we can all agree that
2020 was a very hard year. In
January, we were planning our
15th anniversary celebrations.
But in March 2020, we, along
with much of the rest of the
world, were plunged into the
frightening and uncertain reality
of navigating a global pandemic!
The urgent need for financial
support across our national
community meant that
fundraising for the Festival
was particularly challenging,
and ultimately, we were able
to raise approximately 1/3 of
the funds we raised in 2019.
This notwithstanding, as an
organisation, we bobbed,
weaved, and adapted our
programming and delivery using
available digital technology so
we could reach our community
online.

Following extensive research
and participation in online
workshops, we made the
decision to reach out to tech
provider, Shift 72, to deliver an
online festival as our supporting
content delivery mechanism,
alongside planned in-person
screenings at Movietowne.
However, within weeks of the
festival, we were forced to
cancel all our in-person events
in adherence to changing
government guidelines. This
was a blow to our filmmakers
and to the planning team,
as in-person screenings
and events allow for crucial
filmmaker/ audience interaction
and industry networking.
Continued communication
with participating filmmakers
meant that everyone was in the
loop in regards to the changes
being made, and, for the most
part, filmmakers were very
understanding.
A significant challenge for
ttff/20 was that audiences had
to watch the full programme of
films online, which also required
that patrons pay for films using
credit cards. We soon created
a system for receiving cash in
combination with credit card
payments, but the shift to online
screenings cost us a large
share of our audience, despite
our best endeavours. One
benefit was that we were able
to show films to viewers around
the Caribbean, but changing

the culture of our audience is
going to take time. This said,
the realities of living with the
pandemic have forced us all
to embrace the online space
far more than we have done
previously, so our hope is that
this will bring benefits in terms
of audience numbers for ttff/21,
which will also, for the most part,
be delivered online. In addition,
we hope, with filmmaker
permission, to be able to share
the films around the Caribbean
and within the diaspora, which
should also help to grow our
online audience.
Ultimately, for ttff/20 we
programmed 130 films from
around the Caribbean and our
diaspora – including, for the
first time, a special category
for student films – and we look
forward to doing the same for
ttff/21.

130
films screened
for ttff/20
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highlights of our year-round programming
Ray Funk talk
As part of our 15th anniversary celebrations, in February 2020, ttff
partnered with NGC, the National Museum and Art Gallery and the
Central Bank Museum to reprise beloved carnival aficionado, Ray
Funk’s video presentation and talk, ‘, a celebration of pan pioneers
who have passed away. The presentation, which was packed
to capacity, included a newly discovered ten minute film called
‘Panboo’ (shot in 1954),as well as clips of pan visionaries Ellie
Mannette, Kim Loy Wong, Cliff Alexis, Pat Bishop, Ken ‘Professor’
Philmore, Clyde Bradley and Jit Samaroo.
‘Gone But Not Forgotten’ represented Funk’s desire to offer,
in one event, an opportunity to let audiences hear and see the
pioneers of pan talk, and look at rare clips of pan in concert,
festival, and on the streets at Carnival. The clips were from various
films, television programmes and private sources – primarily from
Ray Funk’s own collection with assistance from Christopher Laird
of Banyan Archives and Timmy Mora of Visual Arts and Production.
Funk also shared a newly discovered film: “Before Panboo, there
were a couple very short clips of steelbands in newsreels, but
this is the first film about pan. It features the Woodbrook band,
Dixie Stars, who had traveled to Toronto as the first Esso Steel
Band and later settled in Bermuda. It traces the evolution of pan
from skin drums to steel, and it seems to have only ever had a few
public showings in Canada back in the 1950s. I believe it is the
first time anyone has seen this film in over sixty years!”

#watchamovieonus online streaming series
Sponsored by the National Gas Company of Trinidad and Tobago
(NGC), the #WatchAMovieOnUs online streaming series was
conceived as a project to bring much-needed entertainment
to Caribbean audiences facing lockdowns and other social
restrictions due to Covid-19, as well as to enable Caribbean
filmmakers to earn revenue for their work at a time when all
production activity had ceased. The series ran from 28 March to
10 April and again from 24 May to 12 July via the ttff website.
During the series, Caribbean films (previous ttff award winners and
festival favourites) were streamed, free of charge, to approximately
viewers across the Caribbean.
• 22 Caribbean films programmed
• Approximately 30,000 vimeo views combined
• Viewers from 22 Caribbean countries
tuned in to watch the films
• 259 branded social media posts
(combined/ across all ttff platforms)
• 402,866 social media reach
• 34,624 social media engagement
• 80,979 webpage views (ttfilmfestival.com)
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#watchamovieonus online streaming series

22

Caribbean films
programmed

259

branded social
media posts

30,000
Vimeo views
combined

402,866
social media
reach

80,979

webpage views
(ttfilmfestival.com)

22

countries tuned in
to watch the films

34,624
social media
engagement

*Glossary
Social Media Reach: Total number of
individual accounts that viewed posts
Social Media Engagement: The number
of times viewers interacted with posts on
Facebook, Instagram and Twitter: likes,
comments, shares
Webpage views: Views of the
WatchAMovieOnUs page on the ttff website
Vimeo Plays: The number of times the film
was played on Vimeo
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countries from which folks tuned in to #watchamovieonus
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ttff/20: submissions and programming
The ttff/20 public call for submissions opened 02 February, 2020 and closed 22 May, 2020. This was a much longer submission window
than had previously been offered, but we wanted filmmakers to have ample opportunity to finalise and submit their films and recognised that
there would be additional challenges involved in completing films during the pandemic. For transparency, we accepted film submissions
exclusively through the online portal, Film Freeway, and promoted the call through the trinidad+tobago film festival social media platforms,
as well as the ttff website and electronic mailers.
The data gathered through the Film Freeway platform indicates global awareness of the trinidad+tobago film festival, as illustrated by
the countries from which we received submissions.

375

130

submissions
submissions received
from 62 countries

selected films
Of the 375 films which were submitted, we
programmed 130 films for ttff/20 across
several categories.

breakdown of
submissions by country
(top nine countries)

breakdown of
films by the numbers
(top nine countries)

USA
48

United
Kingdom
19

Mexico
14

Trinidad
& Tobago
35

France
18

Canada
13

India
19

Hong
Kong
16

Germany
13

23
Narrative
films,
short

24
Documentary
films,
short

19
New Media
films

3
Narrative
films,
medium
length

9
Documentary
films,
medium
length

26
Student
films

6
Narrative
films,
feature
length

12
Panorama
films

1
Embassy
selection
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feature films
A concerning trend is that the number of feature films being
produced in the English-speaking Caribbean seems to be steadily
declining. Certainly, within Trinidad and Tobago the lack of consistent
grant funding offered through government ministries and FilmTT
has had a deleterious effect on the production of feature films, and
more specifically, narrative features. FILMCO has been working to
develop relationships and funding models to provide opportunities
for filmmakers in Trinidad and Tobago to get back into production
of their own projects and we hope to be able to introduce these
programmes in 2021.

student films
In 2020, ttff launched a new submission and prize category for
student filmmakers (whether secondary or tertiary) to encourage
and support the early careers of emerging talent in the region. We’re
delighted to have received over 200 student film submissions from
around the world! Our programming team selected 26 films for
inclusion in this year’s festival programme.
The response clearly shows a demand and need for screening
opportunities for young people who are just getting their feet wet
in the business, and we intend to continue to programme a student
film section, with the potential of eventually developing a standalone
student film festival, programming films from the Caribbean and
Latin America.
The films shortlisted in the best student film category were:
• Carmencita, dir. Nayibe Tavares-Abel
• Endless Love, dir. Duda Gambogi
• Carne e Casca (Meat and Shell), dir. Dani Drumond
• La Pieza de Casseus (The Raging Dance of Casseus), dir. Camilo Mejía
• Waiting In Strange Times, dir. Kristof West
• Wicket, dir. Harsh Khurana
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juries and prizes
2020 saw the return of juried prizes to the trinidad+tobago film festival. Awards
are crucial to filmmakers, as they help to gauge how films may perform in the wider
festival circuit, and can also be important marketing tools that help build the visibility
of films, whether they are selected for competition, or win awards.
Films in juried competitions were rigorously discussed and dissected before being
selected by the ttff/20 programming team. They had to be unanimously agreed by the
three programmers.
The shortlist of films in competition was sent on to the various juries, who then
watched and deliberated on all the films before coming to a final agreement. The best
Trinidad & Tobago film was decided based on the aggregated results of the combined
juries.

the youth jury
Under the mentorship of film critic and ttff/20 festival programmer, BC Pires, the Youth
Jury is an annual programme which allows young people to take part in reasoned, if
passionate, debate about film. Many jury members have gone on to study film at
university and several now work in the industry. The Youth Jury has proved to be a
gateway and developmental path for young future film industry professionals.
Following a national call, the five jurors were selected on the basis of the strength of
their applications. The Youth Jury viewed and considered for award recognition, films
which focused on young protagonists dealing with coming-of-age issues, challenges
and triumphs. Ordinarily, the Youth Jury would have viewed the shortlisted films
together at Movietowne, however with all the social restrictions in 2020, they had
their preliminary mentorship session, viewed the five films and discussed/ debated
and adjudicated them via Zoom and google drive.
The films shortlisted for the Youth Jury award were:
Avatara, dir. Nadav Harel
Choosing Destiny, dirs. Angelo Berkeley and Shemaiah Trotman
Isla Sirena (Serene Island), dir. Leonel González
K.I.N.G, dir. Rashad Frett
Mortenol, dir. Julien Silloray
Yellow Girl and Me, dir. Isabella Issa
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jury prizes
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the juries
The ttff/20 juries were composed of artists, filmmakers and film administrators, all of whom work at the top of their respective fields. Selecting
juries with strong profiles in the regional and international film industries is key to building the visibility and validity of the trinidad+tobago
film festival, and is an important network-building activity for the festival.

narrative jury

Ian Harnarine
Ian Harnarine earned his MFA from NYU’s
Graduate Film School. His film “Doubles
With Slight Pepper” won a Genie Award
for best live-action short drama from
the Academy of Canadian Cinema and
Television, along with the 2011 Best
Canadian Short Film Award at the Toronto
International Film Festival (TIFF). It was
screened out of competition at the Cannes
Film Festival. His work for “Sesame Street”
was nominated for an Emmy. Harnarine
was one of Filmmaker Magazine’s “25 New
Faces of Independent Film” and has been
profiled in the New York Times.

Jaie Laplante
Jaie Laplante has led Miami Dade College’s
Miami Film Festival as executive director
and director of programming for the
past decade, overseeing the Festival’s
international growth and influence.
Additionally, he is the director of MDC’s
Tower Theater Miami, the highest-grossing
year-round art cinema in South Florida. In
2018, Laplante received the Knight’s Cross
of the Order of Isabel la Católica from
Felipe VI, King of Spain, for his career work
in the exploration of contemporary Spanish
and Spanish-language cinema in the state
of Florida.

Robert Maylor
Rob Maylor is the CEO and founder of
Mental Telepathy Pictures. The company’s
first production “Sprinter,” directed by
Storm Saulter, won three awards at
the 2018 American Black Film Festival
(Best Feature, Audience Award and Best
Director) as well as awards from around the
globe; Will Smith and Jada Pinkett Smith
were executive producers. Rob began his
career working with the late powerhouse
attorney Johnnie Cochran and went on
to hold Hollywood industry positions at
United Talent Agency, Mark Burnett’s One
Three Media and Mark Cuban’s Magnolia
Pictures. He received his formal training
at Princeton, William & Mary Law School,
and the University of Southern California’s
Peter Stark Producing Program, where he
received a MA in Fine Arts.
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documentary jury

Leslie Fields-Cruz
Leslie Fields-Cruz is the executive director
of Black Public Media, and the executive
producer of the award-winning series
“AfroPoP: The Ultimate Cultural Exchange”.
Leslie serves on the board of directors
for New York Women in Film & Television
(NYWIFT) and New Era Creative Space,
a local community arts center in Peekskill,
NY.

Shola Lynch
Shola Lynch is a Peabody and Emmy
award-winning filmmaker, and a 2016
member of the Academy of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences. She makes films about
audacious women – and in particular
black women. She is best known for her
documentaries, “Chisholm ’72: Unbought &
Unbossed” (2004) and “Free Angela & All
Political Prisoners” (2012). She is currently
working on her first scripted film and the
lead character is, of course, a woman.
Lynch is also the curator of the Moving
Image & Recorded Sound Division
archive at the New York Public Library’s
Schomburg Center for Research in Black
Culture.

Chris Metzler
Since graduating from USC with a degree
in business and cinema, Chris Metzler’s
film career has taken him from the depths
of agency work, to coordinating postproduction for awful American movies seen
late at night in Belgium. His filmmaking
work has resulted in him criss-crossing
the country with the aid of caffeinated
beverages and creating award-winning
documentaries such as “Plagues &
Pleasures on the Salton Sea”, “Everyday
Sunshine: The Story of Fishbone” and,
most recently, “Rodents of Unusual Size”.
Metzler also serves as the associate
director of programming for the all
documentary film festival, SF DocFest, in
San Francisco, California.
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new media jury

David Gumbs
David Gumbs is an award-winning
interdisciplinary artist from Saint Martin,
based in Martinique. Recent works include
the Currents New Media digital festival
in Santa Fe, and the touring exhibition
“Relational Undercurrents”, a major survey
of Latin American and Caribbean Art, in the
United States.

O’Neil Lawrence
Chief curator at the National Gallery of
Jamaica, Lawrence has curated over
35 exhibitions including the criticallyacclaimed “Seven Women Artists” (2015),
“Masculinities” (2015), “I Shall Return
Again” (2018) and “Beyond Fashion”
(2018). His research interests include
race, gender and sexuality in Caribbean
and African diaspora art and visual culture;
memory, identity and hidden archives;
photography as a medium and a social
vehicle; Caribbean and general art history
and museums and other public cultural
institutions. He has contributed essays to
publications on Caribbean art and sexuality,
most recently Beyond Homophobia
(UWI Press 2020). He is currently on the
Advisory Council of the Caribbean Art
Initiative.

Marsha Pearce
Marsha Pearce is a scholar, writer,
educator, and curator based in the
Caribbean. She holds a BA in Visual Arts
and a PhD in Cultural Studies. Pearce is
a lecturer and Visual Arts Unit coordinator
at the Department of Creative and Festival
Arts, University of the West Indies, St.
Augustine Campus.
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student films jury

Analisa Chapman
Analisa Chapman is one of the founding
directors of the film production company,
Have A Bawl Productions. She has
had diverse experience as a producer,
traversing film, radio and theatre; and is
the president of the Jamaica Film and
Television Association (JAFTA). By day she
is an intellectual property and entertainment
attorney.

Fanny Huc
Fanny Huc is the programming manager
at the International Film Festival of
Panama. She is also part of the Panalandia
Film Festival programming team and
collaborated in the first Panama Animation
Film Festival. Huc has participated
in multiple independent films as well
as productions for mainstream media
including the BBC, VH1, MTV, Netflix and
others.

Eloise Van Wickeren
Eloise Van Wickeren was born and raised
in Curaçao. After receiving her MA from the
University of Amsterdam, she moved back
to her island to apply her skills there. She
has had extensive experience in filmmaking
in Curaçao, writing and directing several
documentaries and short films, but also
doing location management for both
feature films shot on the Island –
“Tula: The Revolt” and “Double Play”.
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ttff/20 programme highlights

masterclass: the art of creative
producing

getting ready for distribution
(presentation)

tff talk with Academy Award-winning
filmmaker, Orlando von Einsiedel

An intensive five-part masterclass on the
art of creatively and sustainably producing
your film, facilitated by acclaimed UK film
and television producer, Lee Thomas.

ttff/20 presented this integral talk on
distribution facilitated by Patricia Martin
of Habanero Film Sales in Brazil, in which
Martin explained why filmmakers must start
budgeting and preparing their team for
distribution long before heading out to film.
She also discussed how film festivals have
become alternative distribution platforms
– sources of exhibition-related revenue for
indies – and explained festival agreements,
screening fees and other topics. The
presentation looked at “windowing” and
what it means for hybrid distribution,
including how transformations in the way
that content is produced and consumed
have disrupted traditional windowing
models. Co-production agreements,
territories and holdbacks will all be
discussed in this wide-ranging talk.

In this, our first ever ttff talk, we sat
down for a wide-ranging discussion with
Academy Award-winning documentary
director, Orlando von Einsiedel, on
documentary filmmaking, curiosity and
finding compelling stories in some of the
world’s most dangerous places. Orlando is
drawn to telling inspiring stories of humble
heroism from around the world, often
combining intimate personal narratives
with macro-level politics, powerful visual
aesthetics and on-the-ground journalistic
muckraking. He has worked in impenetrable
and difficult environments, from pirate
boats to war zones, and has won over 100
international film and advertising awards.

In a world where all the gatekeepers
seem to want to say “No”, it’s sometimes
difficult to survive as a producer and get
your projects funded and out into the
world. This masterclass is an opportunity
to take stock of your own projects and to
grill our experienced facilitator and learn
from his mistakes. No questions are off
limits as we aim to create and facilitate
a supportive environment. By the end of
the five sessions, participants had picked
up or reinforced principles of producing
that should empower them to make better
decisions on their own projects going
forward.

new media at Medulla Art Gallery
Our only in-person event at ttff/20 was the new media screenings, which were held
for five days during the festival, and extended by an extra week due to demand, Once
again, with our new media venue partner, Medulla Art Gallery. We erected two screens
in the lower gallery which played all the new media films on loops projected on two walls
simultaneously. Our volunteers made sure to follow social distancing protocols at the door,
and patrons were admitted to the exhibition in groups of no more than five at a time. It
was an intimate experience which offered viewers time and space to consider each of the
works in full. New media represents the more avant-garde, experimental side of filmmaking,
and it is a curated selection that speaks to the central roles of artistry and creativity in
filmmaking, as well as film as an expanded medium of creative expression and output.
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facilitator: Lee Thomas
Lee Thomas is a feature film and TV
drama producer based in the UK. He is
currently in post-production on “Industry”,
an eight-part new drama series for
HBO and the BBC set in the world of
finance, and directed by Lena Dunham.
His film producer credits include “The
Last Tree” (2019) which received four
British Independent Film Award (BIFA)
nominations and won Best Newcomer
and Best Supporting Actress. It was also
nominated for the Grand Jury Prize at the
Sundance Film Festival (2019). Other
producer credits include the Oscarnominated “The Voorman Problem”,
starring Martin Freeman and “Crush”
(Film4, Sony Pictures Classics), starring
Andie MacDowell and Imelda Staunton.
Executive producer film credits include
Michael Winterbottom’s “The Road to
Guantanamo”, a searing docudrama about
the Tipton Three which won the Silver Bear
award at the Berlin Film Festival, and Penny
Woolcock’s “1 Day”, a Grime musical using
non-actors set in Birmingham.
A member of BAFTA and ACE, Thomas
also runs screenwriting courses at Warwick
University and Arvon Writers Centres. He
initiated and guest lectured on the world’s
first MA in Film Distribution and Marketing
at Birmingham City University.

facilitator: Patricia Martin
With more than 25 years in the film
business, Patricia has a particular wideangle understanding of the industry,
based on her academic background
and professional experience in media
education, cultural entrepreneurship, film
festival programming and film distribution.
She is a political science graduate, with
a persevering passion for international
affairs and comparative cultures that
earned her fellowships to pursue further
training in Tokyo, Madrid and Washington
D.C. She has served as programme
officer, consultant and media advocate for
institutions in Venezuela, Cuba, Canada,
Colombia, Mexico and Brazil. Together with
her partner Alfredo Calvino, Martin runs
Habanero, a Brazilian-based international
sales company specialising in quality
films by Latin American and Caribbean
filmmakers. She is also founding director
of Intermedi@rte, a non-profit art initiative
focused on trans-disciplinary creative
exchanges and collaborative learning. As
visiting professor at Cuba’s International
Film School – EICTV, she has conducted
an international workshop on film festivals
for 10 years.

tff talk with Academy Award-winning
filmmaker, Orlando von Einsiedel
In this, our first ever ttff talk, we sat
down for a wide-ranging discussion with
Academy Award-winning documentary
director, Orlando von Einsiedel, on
documentary filmmaking, curiosity and
finding compelling stories in some of the
world’s most dangerous places. Orlando is
drawn to telling inspiring stories of humble
heroism from around the world, often
combining intimate personal narratives
with macro-level politics, powerful visual
aesthetics and on-the-ground journalistic
muckraking. He has worked in impenetrable
and difficult environments, from pirate
boats to war zones, and has won over 100
international film and advertising awards.
Von Einsiedel is the director of the 2016
Academy Award-winning Netflix short
documentary, “The White Helmets”, which
follows the lives of a group of heroic Syrian
civilian rescue workers. His debut feature
documentary, “Virunga”, charted the story
of a group of courageous park rangers
risking their lives to build a better future
in the Democratic Republic of Congo.
BAFTA- and Academy Award-nominated,
the documentary won over 50 international
awards including an EMMY, a Peabody, a
Grierson and a duPont-Columbia Award
for outstanding journalism. Orlando is also
the founder of London-based production
company, Grain Media. This year Grain
won its second Academy Award with
the documentary short, “Learning the
Skateboard in a Warzone (If You’re a Girl)”.
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opening night film
501 Not Out
Director: Sam Lockyer
2019/Trinidad and Tobago, United Kingdom
Documentary Feature/108 minutes
Caribbean Premiere
In 2020, we curated the perfect film for ttff’s opening night: a documentary about
Trinidad’s legendary batsman, Brian Lara! We had initially been speaking to the
Queen’s Park Cricket Club about the possibility of hosting our opening night
screening there, and plans were well underway when we had to switch gears due
to social distancing and new Government regulations which, at the time, forbade all
but small public gatherings. Instead, we held the screening, opening night speeches
and remarks, and post-screening Q&A online, delivering goody bags to over 100
specially-invited guests. We were delighted with how the evening went, and it was
clear that people were well pleased with their goody bags, and happy to tune in the
film online. Over 500 people attended the opening night screening!
Over 25 years on from Brian Lara’s world-record-breaking innings for Warwickshire
at Edgbaston in the UK, brand-new documentary “501 Not Out” tells the story of
cricket’s first global superstar.
Exploring Lara’s remarkable ascent in 1994, the film celebrates his development in
Trinidad and features interviews with iconic names from the world of cricket. These
include his former international and county teammates from the historic treblewinning season, his friends and coaches in the Caribbean, fans who witnessed the
marathon knock first hand and those inspired by his heroics. Notable contributions
come from Sir Curtly Ambrose, Allan Donald, Dermot Reeve, Gladstone Small,
Dennis Amiss, Jonathan Agnew, Ian Bell, Deryck Murray, Bryan Davis and Trini
Posse Group co-founders Nikki Borde and Nigel Camacho.
Featuring rarely seen archive footage and stills, the film also examines the wider
impact of Lara’s arrival and success at Warwickshire, coming so soon after his test
record 375. “501 Not Out” brings an amazing story to life on the big screen for the
very first time.
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>filmco
team
interim executive director: Mariel Brown
finance manager: Lesley-Anne Macfarlane
technical coordinator: Soraya Moolchan
industry programme coordinators: Catherine Emmanuel +
Chanel Glasgow
social media coordinator: Neala Bhagwansigh
webmaster: Shaun Rambaran
graphic designer: Richard Mark Rawlins
new media curator: Melanie Archer
office administrator: Kamille-Ann Lynch-Griffith
movietowne port of spain house manager: Marian
Bradshaw
ttff trainee assistant: Rushaunda Diaz
copyeditor: Melissa Richards
administrative volunteers: Mikayla Almandoz,
Catherine Chang Kit + Antoria Lynch
marketing/pr volunteer: Donna Nicole Thomas
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Lead Sponsor

LEAD SPONSOR

The Ministry of Tourism,
Culture and the Arts

Contributing Sponsor

Contributing Sponsor
Online Industry Events

CONTRIBUTING
SPONSORS

Republic Bank Ltd
Shell T&T (Online Industry Events)

PROGRAMMING
PARTNERS
Programming Partners

Canadian High
Commission of Trinidad and
Tobago
FILMCO
Mexican Embassy
North Eleven Projection

VENUE PARTNERS
Venue Partners

Queen’s Park Cricket Club
Medulla Art Gallery
Normandie Hotel + B3

IN-KIND PARTNERS
In-Kind Partners

Carib Brewery
Scrip J
TT Performing Arts
Network (TTPAN)
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tff/20 and social media
In 2020, COVID-19 and the resulting social distancing protocols changed just
about everything, including our relationship with the internet and social media.
We are online more than ever, working from home, attending school from home,
catching up with friends via video calls, and accessing streaming platforms for
entertainment more than before.
The way we use social media also shifted, changing when we frequent social
platforms the most. Overall, there was an increase in social media usage throughout
the day, especially during 9-5 working hours. In Trinidad and Tobago, facebook
traffic increased by 25% between March and September, 2020. Also, Trinidad and
Tobago is now one of the Caribbean countries with the most Instagram users.
People are now using social media as a way to foster a renewed sense of
community. ttff used this opportunity during ttff/20 to connect and engage with our
audiences in real time with live presentations, ttff talks and Q&As on Facebook.
ttff/20 saw an increase in engagement on our three social media platforms,
compared to ttff/19. Facebook - 73% increase; Instagram - 59% increase; Twitter 39% increase.
More engagement meant increased visibility for our sponsors, who were tagged and
mentioned in our posts.
Hosting ttff/20 online gave us an opportunity to connect with new audiences,
inviting people to “attend” who might not have had the chance otherwise. ttff/20
was made available online to the English-speaking Caribbean, attracting viewers
across borders and reaching a much wider audience.
Many digital habits formed during lockdown have endured, despite the easing of
restrictions. Search behaviours are also evolving, with social networks playing an
increasingly important role in people’s brand research behaviours.
Glossary of terms:
• films: film stills + videos
• promos + announcements: news, branded images, daily schedule
• events + industry: photos of premiere, special screenings + industry events
• bts: behind the scenes, ttff staff, filmmakers, q+a’s
• reach: the number of unique accounts that have seen a post
• impressions: the total number of times a post has been seen
• engagement: the number of times a post has been liked, saved, shared or commented on
• likes: The number of times a post has been liked
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FACEBOOK
FACEBOOK

POSTS

REACH

ENGAGEMENT

FACEBOOK LIVE

REACH

VIEWS >1
min

ENGAGEMENT

TOTALS

217

311,575

23,978

Press Conference

2,646

292

297

Announcements

85

122,384

9629,

Opening Night
Q&A

1,473

121

108

Industry
promo

53

30,401

1761

Q&As (31)

11,810

1,274

1,043

Films

17

30,220

2685

Documentary
Panel

1364

97

113

New Media

11

6,695

552

Narrative Panel

1,442

142

129

Love t&t

6

4,258

291

ttff Talk

801

66

113

FB Live Press
Conference

1

13,515

995

Contracts &
Clearances

1876

198

233

Trailer

1

29,271

483

SM Marketing

598

69

72

FB Live
Presentations

3

10,511

1032

Distribution

923

83

81

FB Live
Panels & Talk

3

12,488

1131

Virtual Awards

1,302

166

207

FB Live Q&A

32

47,480

4788

FB Live
Awards

1

414

470

New FB
Followers

July: 11

Aug:
164

Sep:
341

BTS

4

3,978

161

Total
Followers

Sept 22nd
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INSTAGRAM & TWITTER

INSTAGRAM

POSTS

REACH

ENGAGEMENT

TOTALS

282

195,944

15,358

NEW IG
FOLLOWERS

Announcements

85

122,384

5,005

Total Followers
as of 22nd Sept:
6563

Industry promo

53

30,401

1,047

Films

17

30,220

6,283

New Media

11

6,695

1,473

Love t&t

6

4,258

295

FB Live Press
Conference

1

13,515

32

Trailer

1

29,271

1,223

TWITTER

POSTS

REACH

ENGAGEMENT

TOTALS

330

138,577

Announcements

87

Industry promo

July:
106

Aug:
294

Sep:
394

TWITTER NOTES

July:
14-31

Aug:
1-31

Sep:
1-22

5,100

New followers

34

44

48

52,708

2,305

Engagement
Rate:

1.9%

2.4%

2.6%

20

10.621

392

Impressions

7.4K

51.2k

84.6k

Films

149

49,644

1,385

Profile Visits

15

639

1567

New Media

26

4,829

79

Likes

27

323

534

Love t&t

6

2,244

84

Retweets

22

143

279

Trailer

2

2,731

183

Link Clicks

42

224

388

Panels and Q&As

39

13,061

558

Mentions

2

131

234

BTS

1

739

114

Twitter followers
sept 22nd: 4,824

reach for IG
stories not
included
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INSTAGRAM & TWITTER

COMPARING
2020 to 2019 and 2018
increased by

2020

2019

2018

23.4%

FB Reach

311,575

252,311

139,917

73%

FB Engagement

23,978

13,854

12,988

24.7%

FB Posts

217

174

119

48%

IG Reach

195,944

132,241

101,732

59%

IG Engagement

15,358

9,663

7,799

33%

IG Posts

282

212

190

33%

TW Reach

136,577

67,600

67,200

39%

TW Enagement Rate

2.5%

1.8%

1.15%

100%

TW Posts

330

165

125

Promotion Days

71

35

57
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Website
During ttff/20, we operated essentially two online portals:
tfilmfestival.com

online.ttfilmfestival.com

34,466

69,644

PAGEVIEWS
01 to 30 September
2020

PAGEVIEWS
01 to 30 September
2020

13,241

17,260

8,162

9,604

SESSIONS

USERS

SESSIONS

USERS
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tff/20 audience feedback

“I commend all of you for a truly amazing
achievement. I watched so many profound and
moving films, so many images that resonate with
a collective island narrative. Thank you! Thank you!”

fantastic work

“Loved it! Thank you so much!”
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“Just wanted to send congrats to the TTFF team on the
successful staging of your 1st virtual film festival. Great
films, discussions and workshops. I have no doubt that it
was a lot of hard work behind the scenes and glad that you
were all able to pull it off and it was really good to see the
Caribbean films and talent coming out of it. Onwards and
upwards for 2021 and stay safe.”

“Great job. I really enjoyed it.”

“I loved the experience. I missed seeing the movies on
the big screen but this was great.”

“Great Experience, great films, thanks for having us!”
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ttff/20 filmmaker feedback

“We had the absolute pleasure of having our short film
“Stunned, I Remain Alert” selected, and even online we felt
this was such a warm and well thought out festival, with
great discussions and activities. It was an experience like no
other festival. I just wish I can be present for a future edition
of the Trinidad+Tobago Film Festival, because I’m pretty
sure it’s going to be even more awesome!”

“A great team behind the event, and importantly, a
high value platform promoting diverse voices.”

“I loved trinidad+tobago film festival. Great curation,
an amazing line-up of films and artists. I loved the
communication and great workshops also.”

“This wasn’t my first year presenting a film at the
festival, but it was the first year online due to
COVID. This was very well run, good communication
throughout, and a great online platform.”
- 026 -
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“TTFF has always been an important festival
promoting a diverse range of films and voices,

“The festival ran so smoothly and Camille is on top of
things. I was so happy to world premiere at TTFF.”
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ttff/20 industry programme: meet, learn, share, make
As with all the other elements of the 2020 trinidad+tobago film festival, the Industry
Programme for ttff/20 took place completely online. With the exception of our first
Masterclass, which received financial support from the ANSA Foundation, all our
online industry events were supported financially by Shell Trinidad and Tobago
Limited.
In all, there were 10 industry events, spread out over five days of the festival. Events
were divided into paid workshops, free presentations, filmmaker panels, and ttff
talk with the introduction of two new and exciting events for 2020: ttff’s first ever
masterclass, with UK film and television producer Lee Thomas, and the festival’s
first ‘ttff talk’ (free) with the Academy Award-winning documentary filmmaker
Orlando von Einsiedel. Below is a list of all the ttff/20 industry events.
The online format that ttff/20 had to adopt quickly for its industry programme due to
the imposition of public gathering restrictions in Trinidad because of COVID-19 had
both benefits as well as drawbacks.
Insofar as benefits, the main and most exciting one was the increase of the reach
of our industry programming. Events such as the filmmakers panels that would
normally take place in person and see an average attendance of 40-50 people
experienced a new type of exposure through a viewership average of 1,400 persons
via Facebook Live. Among the six free industry events that took place on Facebook
Live (see above), this was the case with reach figures ranging from 598 to 1,876.
ttff/20’s online format also allowed filmmakers and persons outside of T&T to
participate in our industry programme where in the past they may not have been
able to if they did not have the financial means to attend the festival in person. This
applies to not only the free online events of ttff/20 but also to the festival’s paid
workshops which saw participants from Dominica, Antigua & Barbuda, and New
York.
When looking at the drawbacks of this online format, the loss of in-person
networking and interaction to forge new working relationships – which is a germane
aspect of the film festival experience – was the most significant loss in the context
of online events.
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Masterclass

Workshops

The Art of Creative Producing
Facilitator:
Lee Thomas
(UK)
Format: Online (Zoom);
5 x 2 hour sessions (1 week)
Number of Participants: 9

Build Your Film’s Website
with The Magic of WordPress
Facilitator:
Shaun Rambaran (T&T)
Format: Online (Zoom);
2 x 2 hour sessions
Number of Participants: 8

Cost-effective Lighting for
Film
Facilitator:
Robert Macfarlane
(UK)
Format: Online (Zoom); 2 x 3
hour sessions
Number of Participants: 6

Breaking It Down: The Role
of the DP
Facilitator:
Gabrielle Blackwood
(Jamaica)
Format: Online (Zoom); 1 x 3
hour session
Number of Participants: 12
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Presentations

Social Media Marketing for
Filmmakers
Facilitator:
Neala Bhagwansingh
(T&T)
Format: Online (Facebook Live);
1.5 hour session
Facebook Reach: 598

Navigating Contracts and
Clearances
Facilitators:
Dionne McNicol-Stephenson and
Cindy F. Daniel
(T&T)
Format: Online (Facebook Live);
2 hour session
Facebook Reach: 1,876

Getting Ready for
Distribution
Facilitator:
Patricia Martin (Brazil)
Format: Online (Facebook Live);
2 hour session
Facebook Reach: 923
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Filmmaker Panels

Narrative Filmmakers Panel
Panelists: Akkel ‘Lee’ Charles
(T&T), Isabella Issa (Jamaica),
Calyx Passailaigue (Canada),
Héctor M. Valdez (Dominican
Republic)
Format: Online (Facebook Live);
1.5 hour session
Facebook Reach: 1,442

Documentary Filmmakers
Panel
Panelists: Henrique Amud
(Brazil), Gabrielle Blackwood
(Jamaica), Sam Lockyer (UK),
Michèle Stephenson (Canada)
Format: Online (Facebook Live);
1.5 hour session
Facebook Reach: 1,364

Filmmaker: Orlando von Einsiedel
Format: Online (Facebook Live);
1 hour session
Facebook Reach: 801
ttff talk
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participant feedback
In surveys circulated to industry programme participants, the following key takeaways were
noted:
• 94% of participants said the workshop/presentation lived up to their expectations
• 100% of participants said the instructor was well prepared
• 94% of participants said the content and pace of the workshop was appropriate

Participants also noted the following as the most valuable takeaways for them from the
event:
• Making new connections
• Learning how to plan (in pre-production)
• The workshop’s pitching sessions
• Learning about copyright

“A great mix of theory and real world application” Jian Hennings on ‘The Art of Creative Producing’
masterclass
Insofar as critical feedback:
• 5% of participants found that the workshop/presentation
did not live up to their expectations
• 5% of participants found that the content and
pace of the workshop was not appropriate

And regarding improvements, the below points were noted by participants:
• More Caribbean-specific information and advice was needed including an
evaluation of local films
• Preferable to have the workshop in person

trinidad+tobago film festival moving forward
Projections about the pandemic suggest that it is likely to be with us for some time to come,
so FILMCO, much as all other events organisers, will continue to challenge ourselves to
innovate and flex as the evolving pandemic requires. We are buoyed by the integration of
digital platforms and solutions into the everyday lives of people, and will continue to grow
our online programming and reach, while finding creative ways to support networking and
community. We hope to be able to re-launch the Caribbean Film Mart in 2022, as well as
announce key partnerships to benefit our filmmakers and the audio-visual community.
To quote acclaimed filmmaker and activist, Ava DuVernay, “Onward!”
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